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Summary - The Grand Summit has begun. The Fire-Side Grill, once destroyed by a Vo bomb has been rebuilt and secured by Starfleet Security and personnel from Crossroads Station. Members of the diplomatic assemblies of five different races have been brought together to discuss a possible peace. The topic of debate...The Holy Space... As those present fall into a hushed silence they prepare themselves as the talks begin. Elsewhere on the station, Ensign Michael Jervase has walked into a medical emergency...and even more desperate, Commander Azhure has found herself in the darkness, with an unexpected visitor... Aur'ra Aelsery, Qui'dinjori, Trogdo, Xhe'tora, Starr'entia and an unnamed Vo representative - all have been brought together in peace. But will it last?

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Quirinus Mission - "The Grand Summit - A Silent Death"=/\==/\=

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Stands at  the table with Capt. Malachi:: Malachi: Your privilege to do the official welcome.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Tears the towel from body in an arc, turning it into a whip that wraps around something as she sides steps away, pulling  her 'weapon' downward at the same time.::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::seated at the table, casting an imperious glance around at the other representatives::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::already has his tricorder out, moving with some speed toward his patient::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::quiety behaving himself::
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::seated at the table, his hands on his lap, avoiding the looks of the others::

ACTION - A large thunk sound echoes in the dark quarters as something hits the ground hard. Pain burns through Azhure's mind, as if she is feeling the impact of the deck plating.

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: nods to Sulek:: CO: Thank you Captain Sulek.
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Gives the appearance of being seated at the table::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: walks quietly but swiftly to one of the auxiliary tables and takes a seat ::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@:: Knowing she is out of her league, heads for the door.::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: raises her hands :: All: May I have your attention please.

ACTION - Starr'entia glances between Qui and Xhe'tora. S/he gives the Ko'ra insect a knowing look.

CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Looks up at Malachi, and waits patiently::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::frowns slightly, and glances around the room:: T'Vol: I've seen this before... help me stabilize her.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::inhaling sharply but softly, he turns to watch Malachi::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::doesn't even wait for a response, reaching for a hypospray and dialing up a mild sedative, hoping to at least counter her shock::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::seats himself::
Host Dr_T’Vol says:
MO: We've got nurses on it...::He scans the woman and if he wasn't Vulcan would have cursed to himself:: Her autonomic functions are failing...
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:sits, patiently awaiting the diplomat’s discourse::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Looks at Starr, and then over to Xhe'tora::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
All: On behalf of Starfleet and the Federation reprehensive here present, I am honored to welcome you all to this conference. May we all find peace and harmony with these talks, and may we all become live long friends.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Keeping quiet guard by the door, his rifle slung behind his back, his hands folded::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Shaking her head makes her way out the door, only to find the corridor is dark.  Picturing in her mind where a comm box is, makes her way there, using her hand as a guide.::
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::his eyes remain fixed on Malachi...::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Smiles:: Malachi: Warm and true sentiments, Captain.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Impressed by Malachi::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Self: Who is she trying to fool. ::Nods at Malachi, fake smile and all::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::looks over at Malachi and smiles::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CO: Captain Sulek, I yield the floor to you. :: smiles and sits down ::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Finding one she pauses to face the direction she just came from, listening.::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: folds his hands in front of him and listens intently ::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: tries to get comfortable in her seat, sorry that she didn't opt to get the padded chairs and dang the expense ::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Turns to look at Captain Sulek, waiting for him to begin with one of his infamous eloquent speaches::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::standing inside the conference room, intently watching the ambassadors and their guests::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Quietly listens to the going ons::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::is, in fact, not Vulcan and does curse lowly:: T'Vol: First priority is to keep her breathing. Nothing else we do here will help otherwise.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Hearing nothing her head pounding.::  *CTO*: Bill... I am in trouble.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::glances at the Captain::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::rising:: Malachi: Thank you, Captain.  All: We have come here today to try to find a common ground.  I would ask each of the ambassadors to state what he or she sees as the most decisive factor in this sector among your respective groups.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::His attention wavers slightly from the view below him as he taps his commbadge::  *CNS*: Azhure?  What's wrong?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Her heart beating fast she pauses again to listen.::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Wonders who’s first::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::injects the mild sedative into his patient, eyes glued on his tricorder and waiting for her readings to at least level out... hopefully::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: Rather than try to stand on some sort of protocol, I would ask that we start with the ambassador to my right.  Ambassador Aelsery, I yield the floor to you.

ACTION - The woman stops shaking on the bio bed and her readings flat line.

Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::clicking his tongue once, he turns to Amb. Aelsery::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Opening her eyes wide, the strong feeling of anger fills her. :: Self: Murders!
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ *CTO*: Eula... an uninvited guests.  :: Sigh:: I am not sure I can explain this to you, but it is trouble and they are out of time and place.  It has also possessed someone.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
Self: Dammit! Cortical stimulator! ::is used to dealing with Adrienne too much... no flat lining patient could manage to beat that::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Begins to shiver.::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::stands to her full height, and narrows her eyes at the other ambassadors before speaking::  All:  The Lilithine Sisterhood lays full claim to the Holy Space, and we have the resources and manpower to take it by force, if necessary.  Simply put - it is ours.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
::Frowns, and without a thought, leaves his position at a run towards the docking area, then thinks twice of it::  *Starbase OPS*: Starbase Operations, this is Lieutenant Commander Powers of the Quirinus.  I need a site to site transporter - now... ::gives the location of their quarters on the Quirinus::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::gets the stimulator from a nurse and attaches it:: All: Clear... only warning!
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Stopping from glaring at Aelsery, quickly looks to the ground, this was not the place for an outburst::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: raises an eyebrow at Aelsery trying not to show any leading emotions ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::isn't liking what he hears::

ACTION - The stimulator fires and the woman shakes but her readings remain flat.

Ambassador_Qui says:
::Has no expression at Aelsery's outburst. Is not surprised::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Looks toward her door, knowing they are still in her quarters, wondering why they had not followed.::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: purses his lips... this is going to be either a long conference, or a very short one...  ::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::increases the yield slightly, and fires again::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::is enthralled by the power exuding from the Lilithine ambassador, but notices out of the corner of her eye her boss suddenly taking off - thinks little of it, though, as she goes back to watching the ambassadors::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:; glances at Qui wondering what he is thinking about now ::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::Calmly looks around the room once more and takes her seat - she's said what she needs to say::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::allows time for a reaction:: Aelsery: Then Holy Space is the most decisive factor for the Sisterhood. Thank you, Ambassador.  Ambassador Xhe'Tora, you have the floor.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::smiles and speaks softly, slowly:: Malachi: Thank you, captain. Quite simply, the single most divisive factor.... in this sector.... is the sheer arrogance that such... invasive degenerates as these representatives, have in their ludicrous claims. 
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Self: She'll get what’s coming to her...:: Looks up again after calming herself::

ACTION - The door to Azhure's quaters suddenly buckles and tears open. Red eyes stare out through impenitrable shadows. A scratching voice can be heard in the depths, "We must feed..."

Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::smiles at Aelsery:: Malachi: Ludicrous claims to the territory... and ludicrous claims of force.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Jumps before she can catch herself.  Mutters under her breath::  Welcome home.
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
Xhe'Tora:  You would know much of ludicrousness, I am certain.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Xhe'Tora: Do you also lay claim to this same space?
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Watches the posturing of the ambassadors::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::never raising her voice above a normal tone, but putting plenty of force behind it nonetheless::

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light Lt. Commander Bill Powers transports aboard the U.S.S. Quirinus. Colonel Majors watches him curiously and moves from her table silently over to Soriq Ahkileez.

Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Aelsery: Sadly, coexistence has proven to provide many glimpses of that, Ambassador. ::smiles::
Host Dr_T’Vol says:
::The Vulcan man looks at the display and hangs his head silently::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::waves her hand dismissively at him, having all but lost patience with his petty insults::
Host Dr_T’Vol says:
MO: She was the seventh one this week...
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::takes his eyes off the proceedings as the Colonel approaches::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Hears the beam and feels both relief and fear as Bill arrives.::
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Sulek: Our rights to this space is ancient. Laying claim implies any dispute of any sort.
Host Col_Sydney_Majors says:
::Sydney takes an empty seat next to Soriq and glances over at him with her deep brown eyes. She doesn't smile but she nods once curtly. Pulling out a PADD she slides it over to him::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::glares at nothing in particular, and turns to regard T'Vol:: T'Vol: Log the time of death... and contact the family.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::His eyes take a second to adjust to the darkness, and he sees the eyes.  The same red eyes he saw on the planet's surface? - probably::  CNS: Azhure?  Where are you?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Self: Children, children, that’s all they are.  My kids know how to share and compromise better then they do here.  Who are they trying to foul.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Xhe'Tora: Thank you, ambassador.  Ambassador Qui, you now have the floor.
Host Amb_Vo says:
Xhe'tora: You have neither the will nor the resources to control the Holy Space! You can't even maintain your own pathetic boarders!
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::accepts the PADD, thumbing it on briefly to glance at it:: Majors: Yes Colonel?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Steps back toward his voice. Quietly... ::  CTO:  I am here.  And this is probably not the best place to be.  It wishes to feed. I think I was meant to be early dessert.

ACTION - Something moves quickly past Powers, a blur of motion and the eyes are gone. Power runs along his skin and leaves both him and Azhure with goosebumps.

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: shakes her head at Xhe`Tora wondering why males are all so blustery ::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::steps away from the biobed, hating to interrupt the conference, but this can't wait so taps his badge:: *CO*: Jervase to captain Sulek...
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::His senses tries to follow the motion, but loses it somewhere.... was there really anything here to begin with?  He moves to Azhure::  CNS: Are you well?
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::smiles at Vo::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Looks around:: ALL: While it would be for the benefit of my people to acquire the Holy Space, it would be the benefit of us all to reach an agreement. I hope for a compromise of sorts. There must be a way to work this out.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Shivers from more then the cold which is heard in her voice for a moment before she gets it under control.::  CTO:  It seeks blood.  We need to go after it before it gets someone else.
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::leans back in her seat and watches the Vo and Xhe'Tora battle back and forth, letting them wear each other down::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: excuse me a moment.  ::Steps away::*Jervase*: Sulek here.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: Any suggestions on how to find it... and stop it?  ::Still looking around::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
Self: Qui? What is s/he up to?  S/He wouldn't give it up so freely, does s/he know something s/he's not letting on?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Steps close to him, borrowing his warmth for a moment as she considers.::
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::goes over the abstract of the document more thoroughly this time, his already dour expression growing in to a frown::

ACTION - Starr'entia nods in agreement with Qui'dinjori and her eyes fall upon Telarus.

MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: The patient has died, captain... there was nothing I could do. But... that's not the concerning part.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::waits for the rest::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Lays her head on his chest.::  CTO:  I can, but I am not sure for how long.  I would have to step out of time to track it.
Host Lt_Summers says:
::Sitting alongside Royle she twiddles her thumbs impatiently::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Suddenly becomes slightly more aware of what his girlfriend is wearing... or not wearing::  CNS: Perhaps we should get somewhere.... less out in the open?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: I saw this once before... before I came aboard the Quirinus. According to Doctor T'Vol, there was a total of 7 cases with similar symptoms, and... similar results this week.
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Notes the silence amongst everyone now::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: And the cause of these deaths?

ACTION - Security Officers move about the second and third levels of the Fire Side Grill, keeping the peace and watching the Ambassadors and guests intently.

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: touches Sulek's arm gently as she whispers :: CO: Captain, the Ambassadors are waiting.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Looks up with a frown before she remembers her current status.::  CTO:  I won't argue that.  Maybe you can contact engineering and see if they can get power on, not to mention a replacement for our door while I dress.  We should not wait to long.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::hands the PADD back to Majors:: Majors: I'm afraid this has nothing to do with me, Colonel.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: We're still working on that. The patients seem to enter into a state of shock, accompanied by convulsions... nothing I try to do to stabilize it works.
Host Col_Sydney_Majors says:
::She slides the PADD back and stands up to leave:: FCO: It does now...
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase* I cannot leave at this moment, I will send the XO and CSO to discuss this with you.  ::Motions to the XO and CSO:: Kraight/Pangborn: You are needed in Crossroad’s Sickbay.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: looks at the ambassadors and smiles :: All: One moment please ladies and gentlemen.
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::follows her up with his eyes:: Majors: You have agencies designed for this, ma'am. Why me?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Understood ::looks to Kraight::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: My pardon.  Thank you Ambassador Qui.  Vo Ambassador, you have the floor.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Turns to make her way back toward their quarters, pausing at the door.  A shudder goes through her before she steps in.::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::watching the silence come over the group as Sulek left and gets nervous - silence among this many enemies gave them too much time to think of new ways to harm each other::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gets up::
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::pulls his hood a little more forward::
Host Col_Sydney_Majors says:
FCO: You have a singular knack, Mr. Ahkileez. Put it to good use. ::She smiles at Soriq with perfect teeth and heads off quietly to her table::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: stands, nods to Pangborn ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Holds out his rifle, the beacon atop it shining::  CNS: Did you want this?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: heads for the door ::

ACTION - The air around Azhure seems to tighten.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::leads the way back to the Quirinus, and sickbay::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::downloads the patient's readings just before death to a PADD, and heads for the door to sickbay:: T'Vol: I'll be outside.. contact me when you've heard from the family.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO: It is gone... but light is very welcome.  :: Reaches back for the weapon.::
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::watches her go and then glances back at the PADD, studying it intensely before picking it up and reactivating it, reading in depth::
Host Dr_T’Vol says:
::He nods once silently and holds up a hand for Michael to stop:: MO: There's a connection...between the deaths...
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Entering the room wanting to get dressed and get moving, she stumbles across something.::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::pauses, and turns back to the Vulcan doctor, waiting for a continuation::
Host Col_Sydney_Majors says:
MO: All of the deceased reside on the same deck in Section Alpha of the station...all have experienced weakened immune systems, due to previous illness, age or health...
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Stands still, without a light to point::  *Engineering*: Commander Powers to Quirinus Engineering.
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Watches the goings on with a mild curiosity::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: She looks down to see her towel wrapped around a large ugly looking sword.  She starts to reach for it but changes her mind, clothes first.::  CTO:  There is a sword on the floor in here, be careful not to touch it just yet.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::enters crossroads sickbay with Kraight in tow, looks around::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
T'Vol: Are you thinking whatever it is airborne in that section?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::has yet to see either of the two enter sickbay::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Furrows his brow::  CNS: A sword?  ::Taps his commbadge again::  *Starbase*: Crossroads Station, this is Commander Powers aboard the Quirinus....
Host Dr_T’Vol says:
MO: It is within the realm of possibility.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Makes her way to the dresser, and begins grabbing clothes there before heading for the closet.  In short order, she can feel warmth return to her as she is dressed.::  CTO:  Yea...

ACTION – Each, in their turn, Ambassador speaks.  What it all boils down to is each wants the same speck of space.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Returns to the main room and props the weapon up for maxiumum light for both of them.::

ACTION - A scratching sound can be heard coming from the corridor outside of Azhure and Powers' quarters.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
MO: Officer Jervase....
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Grabs the weapon back up and heads for Bill.::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks over the recently deceased patient, careful not to touch her ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Starts to get slightly worried without anyone answering his communications signals.  He pulls his small sidearm, and follows the sound with his eyes::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: shifts her position slightly to get a better view of the room ::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Standing next to him, she shines the weapon around.::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::nods, and turns to regard the XO and CSO:: XO/CSO: Commanders... ::extends the PADD to the latter:: This shows the readings before the patient's time of death.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: takes the PADD and examines it :: MO: You suspect a pathogen?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::having now listened to each, some blustering, some hateful, some conciliatory, Sulek rises:: All: What would it take for you to share this sector?  Surely, in all of your doctrines, there is a common constant belief.  If you all indeed come from the same space, can any of you say that it is truly yours more than another?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
MO: As long as it isn't airborne I'll be happy
FCO_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::depending on the eidetic memory everyone in his race shares, he crushes the PADD after reading what it had to say for the tenth time, discarding the debris in a nearby trash receptacle::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Sits contemplating any possible solution to the ongoing dispute of space::
Ambassador_Qui says:
CO: I'm afraid, Captain, you'll find that some of the species around here ... ::Glances:: ... do not believe in "sharing."
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Qui: Sharing is for the weak, ambassador.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Knowing he preferred the rifle and vice-versa:: CTO: Trade ya...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CSO: It's a working theory, yes. And more than I had 3 days ago. ::turns to glance at the XO:: That's just it, commander... we're not ruling anything out yet.
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::rises, speaking with authority:: CO/All:  The Lilithine Sisterhood does not need to "share" with anyone - if they had resources or power that we lacked, that would be one thing, but we are in need of nothing that they can offer.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Lets out a light-hearted snort and offers the small type II, taking the rifle from her::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
All:  This is why the space should belong to us - none of the others could handle the responsibility.
Ambassador_Qui says:
Xhe: Hmph, it seems to me that those who are willing to provide hold the most power.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Aelsery: The so-called Sisterhood is archaic, and faltering. Your time in this sector is coming to an end.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Lets out a low hiss at Aelsery's comment::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
MO: Have you found any common factors in the medical history of the victims? Anything that could suggest a source?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
MO: Great. CSO/MO: I want this thing nailed down. Use all available personnel. Containment is priority one.
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
Xhe'Tora: And how would you know?  No one from your species has ventured out into the world in decades - you're too afraid that you will not compare to other forces in the universe.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: leans over to Sulek :: CO: They want to go to war over this Captain. They offer nothing constructive in the way of a solution.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: If that is so, sir, then the station must be placed under quarantine at once. 
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Quietly:: CTO:  It is out here... somewhere.  It may need the sword in our quarters.  There is no power to it though. It looked more ceremonial then anything.  I saw some writing but would need to check it out.  :: Looks at him.::  I think there was fresh blood on it too.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::nods to the XO:: CSO: Doctor T'Vol ::gestures vaguely toward the Vulcan:: has just given me a brief overview of their medical histories.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: And yet the battle continues.  If it were true that one group was dominant over another, then this conference would be pointless.  If it were true that sharing was for the weak, then there would be precious few of any single species here.  No.  It is not logical.  It is time to put aside the pride that drives you.  It is time to see truth.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
MO: And...?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::Wonders how they expect her to sit back, and listen to this debate of lies and garbage::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Malachi: That is exactly what they have been doing.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Aelsery: No comparison can be made. We choose not to associate with degenerates, and in doing so, we remain pure while you simply fall.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: There'd be hell to pay for that right now
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO: Since it is corporal, perhaps a forcefield around the area to keep it bound here?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CSO: All of the patients, to this point, have been elderly, had weakened immune systems due to their age and/or illness, and reside in the same section of the station. So, for the moment, I'm leaning toward airborne.
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
CO: One would think that they enjoy the battle of words.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: We're sure it's corporeal?
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::raises her voice for the first time during that meeting:: Xhe'Tora:  I would be more than willing to challenge that assumption in battle.  ::narrows her eyes and leans in slightly closer to him::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: Would you be known as the species that committed the genocide of an entire race.  There are those at the table that might have that power, why haven't you used it? Because you know right from wrong.  If you did not, no amount of posturing would make it true.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
MO: That suggests that something in that section of the station is the source of the pathogen. Do you believe it would be sufficient to quarantine just that section?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO: Yes... it has possessed someone, but I have no idea who.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Aelsery: Such a primitive barbarian race you come from, it's a wonder you haven't already destroyed yourselves by this time. ::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: I'd find that infinitely preferable
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: nods in agreement with Sulek ::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: It could still be a non-corporeal being...

ACTION - A rush of air fills the corridor and something speeds past Azhure and Powers. Flecks of light line the floor of the corridor, small scales reflecting Power's light.

Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::glares:: Xhe'Tora:  We've been to busy destroying inferiors such as yourself.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO:  But it has to... :: Stops as she moves out of the way.::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CSO: In fact, I'd strongly recommend it. And until I know if we've contained it already, I'd like to have the surrounding sections on standby to be ready for the same.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: As would I. But we must be careful not to allow our concerns about the conference mislead us into taking half-measures.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::with Aelsery’s comment, she stands and leaves.:: Self: Murderers.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: There is a common good.  ::turning sharply:: Xhe'Tora/Aelsery: Then you would commit murder, Ambassadors because you are different?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO:  Try... we have nothing to loose.  :: Frowns::  What is taking engineering so long?
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Aelsery: It is very much like trying to argue with a ravenous wolf... except that on occasion, the wolf can willingly be tamed.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: I got no response from Engineering... or the Starbase.  We might be cut off completely.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: I'll let you determine what to lock down. Let me know what is needed.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Sulek: What actions the Ko'ra willfully and legally take, is no concern of yours.
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::turns toward the CO, remembering that he is there:: CO: We would kill justly to defend what is rightfully ours, much as your Federation has done on numerous occasions
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Moves to pick up what was dropped, finding herself holding a scale.::

ACTION - Something moves quickly through the corridor and slams into Powers. Claws slice at the flesh in his left arm and leave four deep wounds.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Turns and fires.::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: We'll need authorization from the station's chief medical officer.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Xhe'Tora: In this place they are.  Aelsery: True, we have battled.  True we have killed.  It is also true, that we have sought peace wherever possible. When have you sought peace, Ambassador?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::nods, surprised slightly that there hasn't been a chief medical officer aboard the station to be seen::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Moves toward Bill.::  CTO:  Are you alright?
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Cries out in pain, and with his right arm, slashes across his body like a club, striking out::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::As she exits, hears Aelsery’s comment:: Self: You've done that already, I hope they kill you as you killed one of are own.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: I agree, we’ll need the station authorities involved.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Sulek: Your attempts to diminish your crimes by mentioning your actions of peace is amusing. Do you find that it diminishes your killings in any way, captain?
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
All: What are we gonna do?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::waits whilst the XO and CSO discuss amongst themselves... he's done what he can::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
CO: That is what we are all attempting to do in this room, Mr. Sulek - or it would be, if any of these pla'balah would listen to reason.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO:  It is gone and we are too much in the open here.

ACTION - The Vo Ambassador stands up suddenly and pulls out his blade, pointing at Xhe'tora. "There is nothing criminal about an honorable death. Respect the Captain Sulek or I shall cut your throat!"

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*Station OPS*: This is commander Pangborn of the Quirinus.  We need your duty chief medical officer to report to sickbay at once
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
Sulek: The fact of the matter is... ::he turns to the others:: All: We commit no crimes by exterminating parasites.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Xhe'Tora: And how would you diminish your own.  The crimes of any one group cannot be taken back.  But we can strive to do better than those before us.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::he looks to the Vo:: Vo: I shall give respect where respect is due, thank you, ambassador.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Looks at his arm and grimaces::  CTO:  Medical for you.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Vo: Thank you, but I assure you I am quite safe.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: We need to get somewhere else... contact the station... someone... ::Shakes off the wounds, even though he's holding his arm::  I'm fine... come on, this way.  ::Takes off down the hall::
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::looks at the Vo and merely arches one eyebrow, some small part of her hoping that he backs up his words with his actions::

ACTION - Without blinking the Vo man throws the knife. It lands true, right in Xhe'tora's neck. Thick green blood pours out of the wound and onto the round table...

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO:  Wait...
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
MO/CSO: Be prepared to make your case to the duty officer
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Dashes back through the torn door for the sword, then quickly back through.::  CTO:  OK... let's go.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: If it means full quarantine.....
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::moving quickly, he applies pressure to the ambassador's wound::*Medical* Emergency beam out.  Malachi: Take over.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
XO: Not much of a case to make, commander... she's right there. ::gestures at the patient::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::eyes go wide:: Sec Officers:  Let's go!  ::the security team crosses to the Vo's position and takes him by both arms, preventing him from doing further damage::
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: stands and moves around the table to Xhe`Tora :: CO: Captain, we need to call a recess.
Amb_Xhe`Tora says:
::immediately, his hands reach up to his neck, but by then it's too late as the wound is inflicted..::
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Blinks at the assault::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::helps the CO with the Ambassador's wound::

ACTION - Security Officers rush in at Adrienne's command, Majors moves in to cover Qui and Starr. Security flood the main floor...

CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: Then that is what must be done. 
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: turns and raises her arms :: All: Everyone please remain calm.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
MO: I was referring more to any possible quarantine
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Medical* Respond.  Emergency beam out now!
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::searches the Vo for any more weapons as the two large security officers hold onto both of his arms::

ACTION - Thick green blood pours freely from Xhe'tora's wound and as he dies in Sulek's arms he whispers something softly..."Finally peace shall come to an end...and those impure shall perish..."

Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
All: Some confine that Vo!
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
MO: We should begin planning a sampling protocol for the suspect areas of the station. The next step must be to isolate and culture the pathogen.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::is about to answer the XO when the call comes in, and he moves to initiate transport of the CO::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Watches in disbelief::
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::looks back at the CO:: CO: He's clean, sir.  ::nods to the sec officers holding him:: SECS: Take him to the brig and hold him there.

ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light Captain Sulek and Ambassador Xhe'tora are beamed onto the Crossroads Sickbay. At that same moment Captain Jennifer Malachi pauses, her breathing becoming slow and pained...

CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: Where did that come from anyway?  ::Holding pace with her::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::waits for the prisoner to leave:: CO: Permission to interrogate the prisoner, sir. I believe I can get the most information out of him.
Ambassador_Qui says:
::Looks at Malachi:: Malachi: Captain, are you all right?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
TO: Please have someone show the ambassadors to the guest quarters.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::stands back and lets the medical personnel work::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: What happened?
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:; looks up at Qui:: Qui: I think so, but this has turned into a mess.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: moves aside, staring in shock at the two new arrivals ::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::moves quickly to where the CO and ambassador beam in, already scanning:: CO: Get him onto a biobed... sir.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Unable to hold back a shudder as it reaches her how close she had been to being a victim.::  CTO:  Our uninvited guest.
Reg_Amb_Aelsery says:
::nods to the remaining SEC officers:: SECS: You heard the woman.  ::her head turns curiously at the OPS request, wondering why he thought tactical shouldn't be the ones handling this::
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::A long moment::  CNS:... oh.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as he arrives in sickbay, he stands above the body of the dead ambassador:: Pangborn: Xhe'Tora's last wish, I am afraid.  Jervase: He is gone.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ CTO: Is your commbadge not working?
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: If we can find the people responsible for sending this assassination and hopefully restore some order to these talks.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@CNS: I couldn't get anyone where we were... I can try again.  ::Taps his commbadge::  *All*: This is Lieutenant Commander Powers to anyone...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::eyes go wide:: Self: My god...
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: leans on the table :: Qui: I take that back......I'm not feeling.....quite.... :: grabs at her throat ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::blank stare for a moment::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::looks up from his scans, and gestures to the XO and CSO:: XO/CSO: We need this room locked down... *now*.
Ambassador_Qui says:
ALL: Anyone, the Captain needs help! ::Points to Malachi::

ACTION - Captain Malachi slips down to the ground and struggles to breath. Her body begins to convulse on the ground as a deadly pathogen makes its way through her system...

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: But there may be a way that I can use this to peace's advantage...a challenge.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*Tactical*: I need security in station sickbay like yesterday
Capt_Jennifer_Malachi says:
:: looks up at Qui :: Qui: Make it........work....

ACTION - Starr'entia looks over the Federation Captain, but makes no move to help her. S/he observes in a sort of scientific fashion...

Ambassador_Qui says:
::Looks down solemnly at the Captain:: Captain: I shall try ...
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::begins to move toward Malachi::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: That’s what I like about you. You always see the bright side.
CTO_LtCmdr_Powers says:
@::Stops at a turbolift chute::  CNS: Think this is working?  If we can get to... anywhere else, call for help...
TO_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
*XO* : They're on their way.  ::snaps her fingers at the two remaining officers and sends them to the sickbay::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: I'll cover the door till Security arrives.  :: finds the armory cabinet and takes a type-II phaser ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*TO*: Good to hear. We’re okay for now it seems

ACTION - As Lt. Commander Powers and Commander Azhure make their way to a nearby turbolift, the deck plating in front of them buckles. Something black and intangible rips through the floor and red eyes stare out at them before it rushes them...

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
@ :: Grabs Bill and slips out of time and place with him.::

ACTION - Ambassador Xhe'tora lays dead in the sickbay of Crossroads Station and Captain Jennifer Malachi slips into a coma only a few decks away. The peace process has ground to a halt as an airborne pathogen has been released onto the station... It seems that peace may not come after all...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

